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WAR ON THE POLICE

Lexow Committee Denounced

for Shielding Byr
nes.

FLINCHED AT THE CRISIS

lout Platt P
eatidently nedieer•I I.e

ssreed Gentleman Ham an 
Atte, k

el signified Heed.

after it had been read before
. the execu-

tive committee of the Soci
ety for the

Prevention of Crime, and endorsed 
by

that body.

"In stating my position touching ce
r-

tain questions now lying before the pub-

lic mind, i cannot express myself too

appreciatively for the plendid wark that

has been done by the senate committee.

There has been created through their

inetrumentality an epoch in the history

of our city, and there has been secured

tit the polls a municipal revolution that

would have been impossible except

through their agency, or the agency of

a similar kind. Lexowai committee,

Goff anti his associates do not stand

in need of our commendation. but it is

a pleasure to accord It, and it is at-cord-

ed with earnest cordiality.

"We are Justified' In saying that while

the committee stood up to the reek

magnificently through all the other por-

tions of the investigation, they flinched

at the crisis. As long ago as when

Moss undertook to adduce evidence

against Byrnes in a direct manner, the

Investigating committee sprang to

Byrnes' assistance. Now, is it Mt a

thing to be debated? Their attitude

was instantly recognized by those In at-

tendance and distinctly stated in the

Journals of the next morning. The

pursuit of lines that might possibly

have conduced to discovery Of the real

inwarnness of Byrnes' conduct arid

character was discouraged-disteouralt-

et', as it has been discouraged In the

case of no other man. Now the pr.s•

mumption is on the side of the nupertn-

tendent being as criminal as any other

rneniber of the force, so that hesitancy

to handle him as Williams was handled

could not proceed from any prior con-

viction of his innocence. Wherever they

have stuck In their fork they have

upon the stand was not made sufficient-

ly searching for practical purposes.'

Parkhurst insists that Byrnes is re-

sponsible for most of the corruption ex-

posed by the senate committee and he

Is indignant over the police captains'

"Pompous vanity and self-glorification."

as he termed it. Mayor-elect Strung Is

said to hold Byrnes In high esteem and

would be inclined to urge the with-

drawal of the superintendent's resigna-

tion, were it not for his reluctance to

antagonize the Parkhurst society. It is

known that Messrs. Larague, Smith.

Taylor and the good government ele-

ment of the committee of seventy elite -

fain a cordial (Henke for the superin-

tendent
Moss said that Superintendent Byrnes'

allegation that lie had frequently as-

sisted the Lezow committee in elven-

- !tending delinquent witnesses and In

other ways placed himself at the ser-

New York, Dee. 31 --Dr. 
Parkhurst to- vice of the settatorm was IleWs I.1.1 (toff

t.
night gave out-the subjoined

 statement 
and hin 

• • General Kernan. the newest member

of the police board and a republican,

said today the board ittad not hampered

Byrnes during the period that he has

been a member.

NEGROES LIVES NOT PROTECTED.

A Cincinnati judge Ilefttses to Release a
Prisoner to kentnekians.

Cincinnati, Dec. 31,--Judge Buckwal-

ter today refused to surrender Rev. A.

H. Hampton, alias Alexander Jackson.

a colored minister, to Deputy Sheriff

Perrin, of Lebanon, Ky., until he ha.1

the ̀ assurance of Governor Brown and

of the sheriff of Greetrcounty. Ky., that

the man would be protected from any

mob. Rev. Hampton was formerly a

preacher at Whitewood, Ky., and had

some words with J. C. Durham. a farm-

er, in June, 1S93. because pupils were,

stealing the latter's fruit. Rev. Hump-

ton shot Durham, but not fatally, 111111

tied. Deputy Sheriff Perrin. a relative
of Durham, last night arrested Hamp-

ton while preaching at Avondale. After

an exciting time he was today brought

before Judge 13uckwalter on extradition

papers.
Hampton Raid he was indicted, but

that Durham had recovered. He had

been willing to go back it assured of a

fair trial. He had received letters from

prominent people there, warning him

that his life was not safe. A colored

man and a colored boy had been lynch-

ed there, one for murder and the other

for criminal aseault, and he would be

strung up if taken back by Deputy

Perrin, "I have sent two colored ,inen

back lately," said the juage. "One to

Georgia and one to Kentucky. Although

the offense of the latter was only-for

shooting at somebody. he was taken by
a mob out of the Burlington Jail and

hanged to a tree. I determined then

that I would never send another pris-

found rot, and whether Byrnes, be rat- liner Routh. unless I had assurance that

ten or not, he has been in the rot for he would be protected from the mobs

31 years, and has been the executive and given a fair trial. I have no letter

head for the rot for the last two years, from governor Brown and the sheriff

live for levying blackmail.

Mr. Parkhut St at this point of his

statement incorporates the interview

eipublished teat year with Superintendent

Byrnes, In which the letter execrated

Dr. Parkhurst and tacitly charged that

members of the doctor's church needed

more watching than did the pollee force.

The statement proceeds - "Our agents,

acting In the legitiniate discharge of

their duties of representative.. of the

society chartered by the state, were

mobbed a year ego by the toughs and

thugs that sprang to the relief of

Byrnes and his department, when we

preened them uncomfortably at the Es- to meet him. It is not a certainty that

stet Market polns• t•ourS if Byrnes, Senator Dubois will be here, though

with a eharacteristic diaposition to get

his own neck ISit of the yoke, says he

has been te• handicapped as to he prac-

tically powerless. I want to sav that all

much excuses are aVaSIV, end cowardly.

Men with as much Influence is Byrnes,

who ham been In the midst of Iniquity

Po 30 years. , an tight iniquity If they

want. and If they Sr.' 'aeon, they waist

to '

of your county to that effect "

Rev. Hampton, or Jackson, was taken
The presumption, therefore, was

against him, au the Indisposition to bun-

dle him thoronguty inner itslan bum -bat* in-intit until fdivaibee order. of. the

grounded on other considerations than , court Deputy Sheriff Perrin returned

that of his presumable innocence " and said he expected to be back with

Parkhurst mentions what he calls the the letters required by Judge Buck-

efforts of Byrnes to discredit his so- welter

ciety by the arrest of its private detec- IDAHO SatiATORIAL. CONTEST.

NATI PARkal Rat
_

the Rev•rend Boetor imagines It. Is
Running Nee ork.

Wilk em barre. Penn., Dec. 31.- Ex-

I 'rifled States, Senator Thomas C. Platt

NeW York. who is here slatting rela-

tives, in an interview with a .•jtorter of

the Aasocieted Press tonight dincitesed

Illee learkharet and his methods tAday began BOO in t
he Marto, .

without reserve I 11119 Opposed to Park- eireult court praying that 'th• $,1 '1

floret," sail he, "tossup, 1 lid not think Salary act of ilt91 be purged of its iii-

tile rlIP1110,11. 11111,'11Cal and because I consilutional features and restored to

looked upon his pcheinep as being vielon- the manner and form In which it mowed

are )1Ip Idea it n 0m-diverted pollee force the general assembly The nun Is

1', al.mod end ‘4,4uld put In the brought on the recommendation of Gov-

hand. of the Ulan 11I the head of that ernor Matthews. and the Astiendants

apparttnent it power that hi. might nee named tire Secretary of State Meer*

I o the great dieadt eetege of the force, and a number of 
county officers. The

Ills intentienn are RI14...1e, but they are charges 
of the attorney are that a eer•

visionary nil therefore of no upe. He twin RectIon of the bill, through care.

has done a great 'feel of good, hut I baseness or fraud. had been altered to

telleve his head is se ollen by the fiat- a diseriminatIng de
gree when It finally

terv of New York paper. Hifi Ideas re- reached the secretary if state for filing

scanting the alippresel.,11 of crime are rind rustily, All peraons who had any-

". longer suggeptione. but orders. He thing to do with th
e hilt nfter It pepped

ts eontinuenv Raving 'noun' and to this the legletature will be eelled as wit.

prnetIcttl men not only take exception rieneeR

hot criticize it haishly "
Iteferring to the resignation of Super- NEW HONORS OR ENGL ISHMEN.

intendent Ityrnom Platt said: "1 do

nol belle., Mayor Strong will 'recent 
Prontinent Governor. anl itiommat.

have New retire

Headquarter, Opened and All but Dubois
Will Be There.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 3I.-The senatorial

eonteat is now fairly on, about one-

third of the members of the legislature

are on the ground and others come by

every train. Shoup opened his head-

quarters several days ago and today

Sweet's rooms were thrown open by

Jule Bassett and Ben R. Rich. Mr.

Sweet is expected to arrive here Thurs-

day Senator 11houp will arrive tomor-

row morning. A large delegation will

go to-Nampa. accompanied by the band,

1.1•11e of his Mende announce that he

is coming. '
There is no change in the situation.

As the matter Mande it is undoubtedly

close between th,• two leaders, but just

how close none ,•all determine. There

are Rome who are claimed by both Intlea

These are Raid to have some sort of a

promise to Mr. Sweet, hut Sr. Inclined

to free themselves because they would

not have made much promlnes had they

been fully advised ,,f the arrangement

between Shoop and Sweet

KNIGHT TO PRIEST

A Minnesota Pythian Wants to

Understand the Edict

ly anti-Christian and contrary to the

principles of the Catholic church. If the

lower lodges were separated from the

higher circles of these orders no objec-

tion would be made to them, but as all

tare part of the mime organization they

must all Come under the ban.

"Your words, right reverend sir, are

clear and explicit and If your argument

can be sustained they explain fully the

ban placed on theme. roulettes by the

pope. But I deny that charge you make

against the order of Knights of Pythias

and I publicly challenge you to prove

your . assertion. You owe this to the

American public, to your own church

and in a special manner to the societies

on which your accusation falls.

"My demands, made with the greatest

respect, are: First, that you prove that

a radical difference exists as to the

principle and purposes between the low-

er and higher degrees of the Knights of

Pirthias-a difference such as to make

the higher degrees worthy of condemna-

tion while the lower are innocent.

: "Second, that you prove In those high-

er degrees that the teachings of those

societies are distinctly anti-christian

and contrary to the principles of the

Catholic church,
"I may add that. though begging a

reply to all these points. I hope you will

give special attention to your charge

that (be higher degrees are anti-Chris-

4-tgift; eltargenaehlalt acer
not be made lightly.

''As your Interview Was given to the

public press, I consider it my privilege

and duty to give this reply the same

publicity. Respectfully,
J. F. HILSCH ER,

Grand Chancellor K. of P. of Minnesota.

FEE AND SALARY ACT ALL WRONG

An Indiana I an which Was Altered After
it Ms.

Indianapolis, Dec 3L-Attorney-Gen-

twilit William A. Ketchum, of Indinnn.

It Hymen is t.,11 J11,101110' 0 !WI" tO

101.1e and When the 41,1)811141,41 is re

organized he will be at the heed of it.

I think " .

MRS. AMELIA BLOOMER IS Df AD.

Noted ti. Ger I ?fort', for fire... Reform
for w 4.111011,

00111,11 1111117A. TOWN. Dee 30 Mr.

Amelia 'Groomer, from whom the Momil

sr eontome, one of the first efforts tu .

'yard dress leform, R'11.4 named. died /11

her home in thin city today She was iii

her younget Years 11. noted Isettoet

tenipet once Rlid a ,,man porn-age

emahlinhei at ..ilotirsia. Falls. N. Y., In

1545, a 'sear called the 1.111y, the firm'

pm., in this ennintry -.wined end milted

by a wuu mu

4,14F at stilt:jai in lIP Itt

anperInterident of Pollee 1 tItIc1.10J
Various' Inflated.

New York. IFee. :11 - -Pollee Soperin

tendent Byrne,' •pearanee before the

banow eommItte, his offer to Mayor-

pleet Strong to resign and the accom-

panying tender of hie services in reor-

e-anistng the police force are variously

mowed. Pr. Part:buret has Intimated

that the itniviiiit$40 RIM Myrna, was

HIS SOCIETY IS

IN THE RUIN OF THE ALBANY FIRE

Tenho: or Thirteen Employes Supposed
to lie Illarnod.

Albany, N. Y., Dee. 31.--Four ragged

walls and a niass of emouldering nape

markell the site of the Delevart house

today. Two hundred and Orly of Its

guests au e it at other hotela.

The horror', of the Delevan house tire

inerease as the hours go 1.y and where

this friortilng nine persona were report•

torneing, the list tonight is increased
CHRISTIAN to 17 The full list of the 111188111K is.

Mrs. Francis 11111, Nora Sullivan, Mary

SullivIIII. Mary Carr, Annie Dailey,

Bridget Fitzgibbons, Amelia Tomanna,

Sitnon Myers. Romania Storney, Ellett

Agnes Wilson, Rae Young, Kate

Crowley. Toni Cannon, Verdimindo

lett, Illgartio Teleekoni. All are ent

Moyer, except Mrs. Hill.

About 20 girls were sleeping in the at -

St. Paul, Dec. 31.-The following letter tie and the only exit was a narrow

was mailed in this city, a copy being 
stairway leading to the third liallwaY.

given to the Associated Press: The most rellableinformation that could

"Mt Paul, Dec. M.-Right Rev, S. G. I be 
obtained was given by au employe

Messmer, Green Bay, Wls.--Reverend named Kate Monahan, who knew all

Sir, Your interview. dated Green Bay, the girls well and had up to that time

Wls., December 26, was reported in the been unable to find 12 of them whom

Chicago Tribune In regard to a decree 
she is positive are dead. Besides these

of the Roman church putting a ban she asserts that four men are in the

on the order of Odd Fellows and Knights rultia

of Pythias, hi entitled to special con- The list of casualties follows: Dead-
sidet.ation from the fact that you offer

an argument in justification of the ban.

Your argument is stated as follows:

There had never been any objection to

Catholics belonging to lower degrees

of any of these set•ret societies. In those

degrees men are only banded together injured:, Edward Walsh, face badly

fur mutual benefit and pleaeure, but in burneC Edward Murphy, bad burns;

the higher degrees, the prinelpie8 and E. A. Mam•hester, Auburn, hands and

teachings of theee societies are distinct- ' arn
is I niully burned: E. VV. A badly

bruised by jumping from a window:

11. P. Brockway, New York, right arm

badly cut and both urine burned; Jan.

HeT1114,01ey, /Iranian till steamer No. 1,

struck on the head by a briek when one

of the walls ft•11 about midnight.

Chef Querana Tomagni was on the top

flour when the ery of tire %VHS given.

"I was In my room," staid he, "when

KOMI' 111. yelled fire. This hall was

filled with smoke and the stalra blocked

with flames. I turned to run the other

way. On the floor of the corridor lay

three persons shrieking for help. The
flames were leapine duly the corridor

and I was losing my senses. They

grabbed nty legs. I pulled myself away
and found a window, from which I low-

ered myself rive Morten by means of a

rope.-

THE D' CREE_ _II_ MANDATORY.

Catholics Mum Refrain From I mitring
Secret societies.

Washington. Dec 31 --Owing to mis-

apprehensions caused by publication),

of the statement that the deeree con-

cerning secret Ilta was not final;
and was to he submitted to the bishops

to secure from them their opinions

thereon. Monsignor Setolll authorizes,

the Apnociated Press to make the fol-

lowing brief statement of facts:

"Archbishops in Ain United States

have taken covaa.e.4111 respect to

.socletlets,--fiaffl;47-ridd• rgtriwir.

Sons of Temperance, and Knight:, of

Pythias. The archbishops decided that

the whole question should be submitted

to the apostolic nee. In a communica-

tion from MR Eminence Cardinal Mon-

aco to Monsignor Satolli the action of

the ffelterol congregation of cardinals.

to whom his holiness committed the

question, is male known. The congre-

gation, after eonnidering carefully the

matter, made a deeree. This decree his

holiness fully confirmed and gave it

complete effect. The decree IR, there-

fore, transmitted to all archbishops,

bishops and dher ordinaries In the

United States to be by them carried into

effect. Monsignor fiatoill has acted

merely ae n medium of transmission,

hut In view of eontradietory and confum

Mg report,' emanating from yitriotte

parts of the country the feats are thus

briefly stated.

A GUILTY MAN SEEKS LIBERTY.

Counsel of t /mein liougate I 'locator
to Itcfwat JUat100,

Washington, Liee. 91.---The determina-

tion of connotel for the defense of Cap-

tain HOWgate to tight every Inch Waft

shown in the proceedings In the clam

Inal court today. 'Nage McCoilla0.
without argument, overruled demurrers

to three indictments, two charging em-

bezzlement and the third forgery. Cap-

tain Howtrate then pleaded not guilty

under the statute of limitations. Ins-

triet Attorney !limey immediately filed

a reapplication, and the defense follow-

ed this move in the aftet noon and en-

tered a demurrer to the reapplieation.
• -

FIR- MAN JON'S WAS KI_LED.

Northern Pacific Freight and kepalring
train, in Coniston

Ta,s.ma Dee 31. A frelent 11,1111 on

the Northern Peclfd- ptruck a repairing

train RI Colette Rock title morning Fire-

man 11 W Jorlee jumped from the

freight Into a gnich 20 fist deep nrn1 was

Instantly killed The damage to the

train was light

rack•ntenat-WO-rk %toiled.

31.-Cracksmon lut-

terly demolished the vault and *ate of

the Elgin hank by two explonionn of

dynemite. The heavy report. awakened

the citizen'. find the lookout for the

thieves Wile captured 'rhrpe men in

the bank, however. 1.111•1111.41. The man

captured gave his name as A II Foster

No money was secured

Itaregihm• rakes to the Me/LOUR .4 a

grata,. tor /forbidding (sit.-

114.11 to Jots.

London. Dec. Ai.- Among the New

Year's honors announced Is the 4 MI

(erring if he order or 111 night limo

',mole'. of St Miehael and St George

upon lion Mackenale Howell. premier

of Canada lion reell Rhodes, premier

of cape Colony.. is appointed n member

of the prier entolcil ttn4 George Newnett.

member if parliament for the New -

market 'lit felon ef 1 'amtlrldgeshli., and

eulhtuitif Thl ililn. the Strand megezine

e rot Wentininpter l07ette. and Pro-

fem., JAM,. Eirler‘lOr, Reynold.. 114 t).

SI. monition( ..f the Royal u 'Mimes
Phypielana. hate been crested bar

ottetp Baron Cromer 'Eva!), liaringl.

IhrIlluith agent and ...ovol samosa In

cavpt and W 11 ihltite. chief eonetrue-

ter of the navy, are made Knight Com-

otandera 'Ft, IIRIti

AID TO STARVING NEBRASKANS.

Georgia Sends t-I-Olien Grain to tbe
Empty Corn Crib.

Atlanta, ga . Dee. 31.-Ex-Governor

Non t hen is heading a movement to send

corn from Georgia to the starving peo-

ple of western Nebraska, and is meeting

with assurances of nuccess. On Janu-

ary 15 a long freight train will pull out

of Atlanta laden with sliver and golden

grain, a New Year's prestent from the

overflowing bins ef Georgia to the emp-

ty cribs of the suffering Nebraskans.

Governor Northen IIRS kept the wires

warm with telegrame I., meyore of all

cities" and tewns it, 1:taorg11/1 asking

them to give out of their superabund-

ance 1,, the stricken families of Nehran-

ka, lie has also Rent dispatches to rail-

road offi, leis of the battling roads of

Georgia asking them to enter the good

work by granting free tranaportation

to such eon, as la allIpped over their

roads for the sufferers.

lady Editor. a Nen lad.

n•l,. Spring., t'olt. !tee 31 The

Evening Telegrnm today turned over

its entire printing establishment and

editorial rooms to the ladles of Colo-

rado Springs. They Issued a mammoth

New Year'. edition The paper wan is-

sued by the Evening Telegram entirely

free of emu to the society and the

amount cleared will be large. 'Mrs. A.

IL 'rousaila acted as editor-in-thief.

CANADA MAKES A PROTEST

Is Included in t.ermancs F.diet Against
Rule Imporr•tion

Ott k wit, IInt , Dee at The depart-

ment of agriculture has ascertained

uhat the term "America" in Germany's

1.-eree prohibiting the entry of lit•n,

etas. fr.m Amelia& sign thrlutlee Can-

ada The government has therefore

asked the imperial authorities to Make

OWnIturre to the liertnan government

to ha se Confide disassociated In the in-

terpretation of the term "America,"

since the minister of egri,•ulture report',

Texas fever unknown In Canada

SMALLPDX IN WASHINGTON.

Two 'sea rile'. tetims of the F pidernie Cl
the National capital

Washing ten , Dec 31 -There were

two deaths and 'tonte new eases of

enotilpox today. Jneeph Brannon and

William Green, colored, wt-re the vic-

tims of the epidemic 11,,th were hurled

In the potter's field The tleW rase Is

that ef MOB. 1.A.ateon. It ll-year old col-

or...I girl who was found suffering from

All Of Vfir101o111. end promptly

taken to the email's,' hompliel Extra

preu aution'. have been taken by the

health offielate

Mrs. H. S. Fookes, formerly of Dayton,

Ohio. Injured -Henry Fookes, injured

internally, face and hands burned; will

recover, Mrs. 13, J Hellman, Brooklyn,

race cut and internally injured, will re-

cover; Ben J Hellinen, Brooklyn, ankle

-

FARMERS' BANK or Moscow GLOST D

I noble to meet an I netreeted Demand
far CI 1.,100.

pla bo, Dee 31 The Farm-

er• hank nil, chs...1 thin afternoon

the i-te••orltv Truism and Slotylnatt

at portland placing an attachment for

11?.001 The hank oliteial. had Under-

st,e,d that the loan a.00ld he carried un-

ill nest fall The rollatern1 put no Was

deetelf`fl miss tlafactory and the bank

could not meet the unexpected demand.

A revolver will be appointed in a few

div ye

CHANCES IN HAYTI'S CABINET.

gurrot?t, v1111 (let • Mee Set Money
cry aearce.

Nom York. lice 111. -The Initeh steam-

er Prins Frederick Hendrick, whleh am
rt,q today from West India ports,

brings news that at the time of leaving

an entire change In President Hippo-

tyte's mintaters was ahout to take Wipes.

Sverything was quiet although a great

scarcity of money and hare throw pro.
vaned.

ICE, SNOW AND WIND

Atlantit Coast Reports Great Loss

of Life and Ropely

THE ORANGE CROP A FAILURE

The S..al 14 Hal a Had -1 Rata 1.1 New e.g.

lat,“1 1'llt.al• lied r0..kr. IT

th• lie u cee•t,

Jai•k5t,nsi110, Pia., Dec. 31.-The mere

t•Ul'y Weill 41.1411 '00 14 degrees above

zero at the signal station In this city

just before. eunrite, tide morning, title

record being one degree colder than the

temperature during the great freeze of

18136, and the lowest since 1835. The

thermometer is at a station 100 feet

above ground, and the surface readinga

about town average from 1111 to three de-

gree"' loWer. Reports from Titusville,

Tampa, Ocala, Gainesville, Palatka ii rid

Sanford indleute that the mercury

dropped t. about IS above sero in these

localities. The "retire anti- vegetable

croon are practically ruined. The bent

estimate placex the number of 4,ratitges

on trees at fully 2,600,000 boxes, and the

°Metals of the Florida Fruit Exchange

In this clty think fully 2.000,000 have

been frozen, either wholly or in part.

If Bile estimate Is correct the remain-
ing 6a0,000 Mitten will bring - fabulous'

privet'. These reports vented In' VITIfled

until tonight or toinorrow, lilt the best

information in fruit matters me ye:

"The jig is up with the oranges of Intel-

94." Ice formed on the streets of Jack-

sonville this morning.

- BATTLED WITH WAVES.

Johrip, N. F., Dec. 31.-Two dam-

aged steamers arrived here this morn-

ing. The Boston City, from London

December 15 for Halifax, reports a fear-

ful experience. She only had a light

cargo, about 600 tons, and rolled terribly

when the mesa were heavy. She experi-

enced the won't gale of the plumage

yesterday forenoon, about 130 miles

from here. Her spare propeller brtike

adrift, tore up the deck and crashed

through the atrboard nide. Then, when

nhe rolled to port, the propeller caromed

across the deck and drove through the

port side !teas rushed in through there

two holes at a fearful rate, and it was

feared the nitlp would sink, but thanks

to the ',tenni pumps the Boston City

managed to keep above water until she

made pti t
The British ntentriehip Lora O'Neil,

from Baltimore December 19 for Dublin.

put In short of coal The Lord O'Neil

tried to make this pert last week, hut

codirtly'y gales drove her 200 miles og
oft aottst, and then she tried le eoutinue

9311.01. OeT0110 the Atlantic. She

was compelled to abandon the attempt

on account of etrong contrary winds.

Her deck, bulwarks and stanchions are

damaged by seas and the crew was

utteily exhausted when thin port was

made.

Peritthed in Their Home

Ellewort h. Wig . tree 31 The reel

tlenre of Michael tyconaell 
El pa.„

Pf.ree comity, toirnr.41, ti -1 Mtn • • 4

nett awl five children petielest Mr

O'Connell slept below' and 1.11, await

onset by lire al 2 o'clock it" eincapod

In hi, night clothe. 111a wife dropped

one rhild from the window returned

for the other., but did not Ap
pear again

1.‘coac for Ills Itenuott

r.ri., D., SI The a ',pea I er SWAM

Imeyfilp sent .11,1,1 h0 tic•n,5,1,1 for

1,,n f‘;:tr:tra: 
lit 

at ,itsfte (d , n

ctimstflg important 
doeumente

to repreaerttntlYee if ii foretop') nation.

was hear ii by the military co
uncil of re

yi.ion today and unanIrnotielV releeled

tt•rths Leaves the Board

New York Dee II -President .Inmea

II Martin of the police nOnrit ann,,,,ne•41

today that he would within a few days

send hIP latter of resignation to Mayor

Strong Merl in said that he felt he was

exonerated. and hoped Mayor Strong

would aorept his resignation 

immedisilly

-

STORMS (WI, ENGLAND,

London, Dee '31 The weather la.cold

throughout Great liritain. (Utica are

blowing and snows generally reported.

Several train, are nnowbound in Scot-

land BetgLeen KIndrace end Forsin-

and, a passenger train has been blocked

In anOW since yesterday In Scotland

the snowetorm wae aeeompanied by

lightning A terrible gale Is raging

over South Durham, and another storm

Is sweeping the ',met Essex, doing

much damage In the east and north of

that country The sea le very high,

and much damage has been done to

shipping
The gale In the channel continues,

anti life boat. tel various putlu,ts tame

the coast have accomplhthed many he-

roic rescues, The Ramage'''. (Kent)

life boat crew put to sea et midnight

and did not return entil some time be-

fore noon, bringing ashore, however.

the crew of the schooner Union, wreck-

e4 on Goodwin sands At Holyhead the

bodies of ten of the crew of the British

bark tome. from Tailed. Chill, for An-

drartentan, Scotland, have been weighed

&steer
OFF SPAIN

Bilitoa. Spain, Dec. 31.-A heavy gale

has prevailed nver the southern part

of attain for two days, interrupting

telegraphic rommunication. On the

,s•Ret heavy seas have been running,

and riumbera of V1.11111'111 have been Reek-

ing shelter In port.

trnaNGlit

nanny Pierian I. Vtalted hy the Tall

of 5 lall•ward.

JackeonvIlle, FIR , Dec 30 --Yesterday

will tie lung remembered, for the hits-

runt 'swept doWn on Florida and sent

the thermometer to the freezing point.

Reports by wire friim fit correspondents

in the orange disttriete of the state Indi.

,,ale that tel least 1.510,000 boxes of un-

',Irked oranges are frozen solid and

more than 300,00n boxes" of oranges In

the warehoneee or lying In hulk prepar-

atory to peeking are frozen Tornatorn

cathitagy, best,. peas rind all vegetables

In the northern half of the state are

ruined except he pineapple planta-

tions. which are not much injured Day

before yesterday half of thin 'tension's

great orange crop of 1,000,000 Nose's wan

mill on the tree..

The tail of the northern blizzard

irn itched around through the Florida

1,,,Inettla and within the apare of a

few hours Florida had suntained a loop

that POI im.tm In cash would reach

into the millione. The destruction will

be felt for many years by all the petrol.

of the shale Previous to thin time the

(-oldest steatite' known wee In lam, but

there Is no record irP OR/14.N. 111.1 how

cold It Was then it. P1,1 Is from the 111

'mho Mies. that Go -.1.I ',silo.- has

been goner,' I end et tended Irmo one

side of the pertinent. I.. I h. till,,', The

limpet terrIperit hi, 111 Tampa It.. It

and the as me was reported at Tittle

villa. The ,'old weather played havor

with the plumbing and water ahithtuly of

IReltremeille Many people found their

virnt•r frozen me ormirrenee

Wan suu unuattal that it wee etorne time

before the realtionte could really. that

the water hed Refeelly frogsm 111 the

pipes The weather has moderated 
and

the cold spoil le now hrokon At A

o•elnek Relight the temperettir• was 
40

along the coast. Steamers from Europe

report having experienced the effects

If the gale of the 2701, when approach-

ing till.' liaill'ges batik and Nantueket,

the wind which Si 111 fl'Unl the south-

east blowing a etrong gale, aettompan-

led by heat y sena and Intensely cold

weather. The ‘essels' decks and butte

were quickly covered with ice to the

thickness of several 1114:11491. The crews

suffered much from the cold and the

task of getting about the deck, proved

a diMetilt one. Steamers from the

UntallW11,1'11 11111 1111.0 had weather upon

reaching t levee, where the wind mid-

denly shifted to Ow south. blowing a

strong gale, vvith a very heavy Reit, Sev-
eral after ',towing Hatter's,

experienced it seVere eleetrICal storm,
which WW1 aceompariled by heavy rain

and hard squalls and upon moderating
came out again In a sudden shift from

the northwest, blowing with hurricane
force causing II 1E4.1114.11th/11S nen, which
washed the vessels' decks and covered

dat"1".

them with tee. Tile s orrice' and craws
euffered a great deal from the cold

N
of a serious stator* was

reported,
SNOW IN THE SOUTIL

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 30.-The worst
snowstorm ever killuwn In thin section
I. prevailing. Four inches of snow fell
today and tonight the fall was renewed
furiotiely. The Could is very severe and
much suffering exists among the poor.
Many cattle are starving. In this elty
the etreet car companies have run their
cars all night to keep the !reeks clear.
:The snowstorm extends all over the
northern part of the state.
Memphis, Dec. 30.--Erom six to eight

invitee of snow Is reported Ill Middle and
Weal Tennessee, Arkansas, north sum-

ana western A1111,11not, with
'needy drop in the temperature

NashVIlle, Dee. 30.-About one mid
one-half inches of snow fell today. but
tonight It is clear and cold.

. .
..:11,AtItSCI1 WITS AN AX.

--
thins' Murder of a Sacramento or ear

and His Wife,

Sacramento, Dec. 90.-This community
Is highly excited over the brutal murder
of H. L. Webber and him air". In their
home, which was aubsequently plun-
dered by the murderer,. Webber was an
elderly grocer, reputed to be wealthy.
Singularly, he kept no account at any
hank, hut is supposed to have kept •
considerable sum of money about his
home. He and his wife lived alone
above hie store. Yenterday Was rallrbiti

payday in that city and amens Webber's
customers were many railroad em-
ployes. Juet how much money he had

secreted about his house is not known,

but the store day book shows that hia
receipt, yesterday were 11336. This is

gone, not a cent brine found today in
the rooms occupied by the gra•er and
his wife, kithough the Nate downstairs

Was not molested Everything upstairs,

however, was overhauled by the mur-

derers.
The deed bodlea of Webber and ids

wife ws•re 41111enV erect this morning by

the grocer's eon, who went down to the
shop and found blood dripping through

a hole in the ceiling He found both

parents lying dead In (ha kitchen, their

clothing torn front their bodies In places

and their head. gashed and crushed by

blows from an axe Mrs Webber', head

wan split open hy the hied', If an axe

Webber's face wan cut into *tripe The

kitehen looked like a slaughter pen

The murderer," were evidently familiar

with Webbeeit business, hut thus fer

there le no Clue to the perpetrators

Fad

ICY WEATHER AT RE e

New York, Dee 30.- All ineoming

steamers report very *ever. weather morning

STRIKE IN ENGLAND INEVITAIIILL•_

Boot and shoe upsratt•es Refuse to Ac
'Apt ArhitratIMI

London, Dec. 30.-The strike of the

,mployes of the boot and shoe man-

ufacturing entabliphments throughout

the country, Which has been threaten-

ing for several montha now meenta Inev-

itable. The operatives remain firm in

their refusal to become a party to ar-

bitration under the conditions now de-

manded by the employers, while the lat-

ter positively refuse to settle the matter

ender other conditions than thos •I-

ready proposed by them, The snake

would mean at the present time priva-

tion and in many instances misery to

full 200,000 famillem. but the men say

that It is impoanigle for themweives and

families to II'. the wages now paid,

end they sulooli 'bet the Rvnrage earn-

ings for 52 we. ks hat e not been above

36.50 a week. Tbe exe,•titite eommittee

of the National III suit Khoe Opera

live.' Union has just ...ie.] a manifesto

to the members ;dating that they do

Inio„trusint.evn.dnttIthaoc,cwer 1,,,irrtylhl-t

stniall a aeriatus struggle. met 4'1.1.4ea

With statement that the men might

as well piny and. start , as work and

so rue

FORTY-SIX VICTIMS

WiNT THROUGH A BURNING BRIDGE

((rect. in AltitT,I., M ,It jline kilned. It I

les Angeles, 1•.• Is .v repert bias

reached here that the soupet Limited

was wreeked early thin morning at

Ochott. Alle.tOt P. ItIllen from Benson

A burnt(' bills, gave way under the

engine, whieh istrried the balance of

the train into th.. ditch The train

was compollet1 ,if 11va eel.. Two 'doer
ere wet e contpletely burned. The

mixed enr a.as els. burned The party

of Mrs Kmery Ill the private ear Ile°

mitre for Paesdene eeestreed Injury It

Is claimed the other car. were un
touched Though the pappenger 110
was large. the °Melilla say that no one

watt injured.

Halt the Population of an Oregon

Town Barbecued

IN A BURNING BUILDING

Mpotetator at Ii (111•1101.11.4 Ea-

tertainnicnt overt....neut a Coal

till 1.4111p

Klamath Patin, or., Dec. ft.-Cooped

up in the second story of a wooden fire-

trap, with a narrow stairway the only

rneens Of escape. 41 111011, women and

shildren of Silver Lake, a small town

35 miles from here, were burned to death

Christmas night, and five more will die

Ten were also severely injured.

The building n-as used by Chrimman

Brox. for a general merchandise store,

and contained the postoface ids., The

second story wax the town hell, and

her most of the population gathered

early In the evening for a Christmas

Bee entertainment. During the height

of the festivities It spectator Jumped on

a ',hair to get a bettor view of the tree,

lit doing no he overturned a coaboll

lamp which wapiti a bracket on the ride

of the Wal), and the oil instantly

fire. Efforts tO extingulith the names

Were of no avail, and before I11.• L111111-

-.1114" C1111111 realize the danger the whole

Interior wan enveloped 111 litin1118.

14,tine one "'hooted: "Shut the door and

keep quiet; it can be put out." By this

time the confusion was so great that the

people began serambiltig In a wild en-

deavor to reach the door. Women and

children were trampled under, and as

there was only etne exit to the hail and

the are being between the majoilty of

the crowd and the door litany people

rushee headlong into the flatnee The

dead are:

I-Meting tin•nelere
Chicago. is., 21 Willi•in Rangulh

secretary, nod Henry Blettner, vine

president, of the Atlas 1,onn Company.

now in the hallIk 14 a te, •iver. were

sent to Jail by Judge Pal.. today for

contempt of comt Hatt/pith for four

montha, Rielly,. for 3ti dR Vs The

011*Y.114 wa• that of relearning a trust

deed after a receiver had been RrPOIni

ed

ao Hush Lack for Cunha.

Madrid, Dee 30 }tenor Menem min-

inter of the Interior hem entered a

forrnal denial of the statement which
recently emnnated from WaNhington to

the effect that R plan had been under
con•Idetntl,n, nllowlna loettl OfFICInle

,,f make et, the budget of tariff

Autiee nfterwardm submitting It to the

ff.tx ervInlent for siPProvta

DEAD AND DYING.

MRS. JOHN BUICK AND TWO

CHILDREN.

MRS. OWSLEY AND TWODR 

J. J. BUICK AND DAUGHTER.

MRS. SNELLING,

MRS. HOWARD AND TWO CHIL-

DREN,
W. 0. HEARST A ND WIFE.

MRS. COSHOW.
FRANK WEST, WIFE AND TWO

CHILDREN

MEDISBO°MW'CANULEY.
T. J. LABRIE ATM CHH,D.
MS.
M 
FRANK itoRNIN,I
MRS. PAYNE.
MRS. NETTIE WILLIAMS AND

lti";14v .AYMARTIN AND WIFE,

ROBERT SMALL.
i. H5:1R.S ELLA VVARD AND CHILD,
FRANK RO O SS,•MTFI ER AND SIB-

I'A CHILD OF ROY WARD,
IRA HAMILTON,
MISS. MIS BCHROEDER AND

••1111.It
The five Injured and likely to die are:

Mrs. T. J. Lahr's., Robert Snelling and
Oster, Ed Ward Payuue and son.

SURVIVORS ALMOST CltAZED.

The town ham about 100 Inhabitants
and every home mourns the loss of rela-
tives. The few people on the outidde

could render no assistance, there was

Ito water at hand, and spectators stood

about wringing their bands and weep-

ing aloud tut the rhtlekm of the dying

reached their ears fu out the burning

building

few T  who ee, aped elite down Me

narrow etairwaN hod 11.0 thiic to go
back, for 111 lite minutes the entire
structure was a 11111.811 of flames and in
half an hour was n smouldering maas
from which arse the nickel-ling smell
of burning flash. Many if the victinli
could be Identified only my portions or
clothing .1111 adhering to the body. Di
seeerni Instance,' the entire family was
f011nd dead Within a radius of 10 feet,

Heil( the population of the town bad
ooriehed and the other half, distracted
with grief, with nerve, shattered by the
awful shock, walked about until the
morning lIght allowed them to remove
the remeine from the dying coals.
Silver Lake is In !Ake county, 1110

oillee from the nears'sh telegraph office,
and no help eotild he secured to bury
the 4(41,1 nude pine board coffin' were
improvisuid, the grn ye. 'Ng nod the Mat

7itrivzeirn7 remaining,Perf°rme'1 
In)' the handful of

Ilt•rdne skip in Port.

Kan Francisco, Tue, 11. The OVertine

eoal Ship j It Brown, IR days out from

Noinairno. 11 C, came into port this

INITIATIVE AND REFEREND M.

Poplins' Itelegate• at It I nub" Forum
',nett n league.

Si 1,111X, De,. 30 .- About 3r. delegntes
to the national council of the people's
party have organized a national initia-
tive and referendum league Janice H.
Lotthrop of Topeka was el,..ted ee

awl an exeelitive committee and
national and state organizers were
chosen It wee deelded to at once Plitill .
the organisation throughout the COlart.
try, to promote the scheme of the Orris
syptem of initiative and referendum
Thirteen 'oaten were represented,

_

NATURAL CAS SUPPLIES SHUT OFF. .
Expiration at the Fremont, 0.„ Warta

Canoed. Great Suffering,

Fremont Ohio, Deee116.-Whire
Ina the regulator at thus North
Ohio Natural Oast Work* today
blohloft occorreet wrecittair
lator and Seriously Injuring L.
Charles Crable and J. Ft.
fuel gas supply to the city
shut off and lots of home.
without Nal, making it a
thing tor the people, les vlS
weather. The gas eon
on for Neveral days.

For Role
Raleigh, It C,,'-

sued today hog ilL
mins of QM
oaring 1004
lb. destitute

ers

'ha

4.7


